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Specific training for Palestinian Civil Police - special
police forces
Ramallah - A training day was conducted by EUPOL COPPS,
within the frame of the District Pilot Project for Ramallah Special
Police Forces. A fully equipped Special Police Force company
was trained in Al-Tireh compound and surroundings, addressing
some anti-rioting procedures in open areas such as dealing proportionally with stones being thrown, removing barricades and
deployments and police formations in an open field.

Acting Head of EUPOL COPPS
receives Norwegian Police delegation
Ramallah - A delegation from the Norwegian Police Directorate visited EUPOL
COPPS Mission in order to assess how Norway could better support the Mission. Acting
Head of Mission Rodolphe Mauget as well
as other mission members briefed the visitors about EUPOL COPPS activities,
achievements and challenges ahead.

Four Palestinian Police officers conclude a study trip to Finland
Helsinki - Four Palestinian police officers concluded a study trip to Finland on Friday to
learn how the Finish Police Service manage
their control and command centre during major incidents using information and communication systems. The participants said that they
have gained valuable information during the
study and were provided with some best practices on how to arrange the operational part as
well as the Information and Communications
Technology to support it.
www.eupolcopps.eu
http://eeas.europa.eu

Five Palestinian prosecutors conclude
study trip to Sweden
Stockholm - Five Palestinian prosecutors concluded a study trip to Stockholm, Sweden, aimed
at gaining an understanding on the Swedish modPalestinian Police particiels of prosecution cooperation with other rele- pates in a study trip on comvant authorities involved in economic crimes munity policing in Austria
investigations. During the three-day study trip,
September
five prosecutors from the Economic Crimes Unit
of the Attorney General Office (AGO), were Vienna - Three Palestinian Pogiven presentations by the Swedish Prosecution lice officers concluded a study
Authority, the Financial Police, the Economic trip to Austria on Thursday to
enrich their capacity and capaCrime Authority and the Tax Authority.
bility on best practice in the
field of community policing. The Palestinian officers
had the opportunity to get a
better understanding of the
Austrian model in dealing with
the community in a proactive
manner that would eventually
contribute in crime prevention.
During the three-day study trip,
EUPOL COPPS concludes workshops on
the participants received inforhandling drugs for Palestinian counterparts
mation about the experience of
Jericho - EUPOL COPPS Mission organised their Austrian counterparts,
workshops on seizure, storage and disposal of especially subjects dealing with
drugs, involving the Palestinian Civil Police the concept of citizen-oriented
(PCP) and the Attorney General Office. During policing.
the three-day workshops in the Jericho, EUPOL
COPPS anti-narcotics experts delivered lectures
to 31 police officers and heads/deputies of
PCP/Anti Narcotics Administration of all West
Bank areas and 13 District Prosecutors on the
International recommendations on how to seize,
handle and destroy drugs.
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